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Your website, your colours

Set up your website domain name e.g. best_agent.planetrent.co.uk

Life by Ringley

Input your 
trading 
name

  Add your logo (if 
you have one)

Upload a 
background 

picture

Choose your colour scheme

Add some friendly information to show that you are a reputable and 
trusted Landlord or Agent including why tenants should want to rent 

from you.   Then you are ready to start advertising!

Step 1

Step 2
Step 3

Step 4

Step 6

Step 5
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Customer routes to your website
Be available 24/7
Prospective tenants can find your properties on your website 
digitally from 

www. Your URL

PlanetRent Facebook

You can drive tenants to your website from
• an Agency or TO LET board (by QR code)
• on any site hoarding via the URL or QR code 
• via social media
• via search engine optimisation

Customer transition
For larger developers, even if you have your own corporate website to 
showcase land purchases, your staff,  your pipeline and a  showreel 
of up and coming developments - PlanetRent development 
specific website is still for you.  From your development showcase 
page prospects will click the [check availability] button and be 
redirected to your PlanetRent site to see which units are available, 
your prices and they can then make offers and request viewings. 

a QR code 
you set up
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Especially for developers

Setting up a website for each of your developments is easy.          

Step 1: Go to the list of properties

Check that properties are mapped correctly to the right ‘building’ 
and, if a building is part of a wider ‘site’ or  ‘development’ map 
the ‘building’ to the specific ‘site’.

Click [enable ‘development website’]  to make a website for the 
specific development

Definitions:
Building - a single building containing properties
Development/site - a group of buildings

Note: where there is only 1 building, then the development/site = the building

Step 2:

Step 3:

COMING SOON 
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Especially for developers Enjoy automated marketing
As soon as your website is set up any AVAILABLE properties or 
those marked as VACATING will automatically feed to your site.  

We will showcase your properties on the property listings page 
and on the property details page, which includes a photo carousel, 
google maps, floor plans, EPC and any video or 3D walkthrough.

The Property listings page The Property details page

All this for just 
£10 a month

To protect you from a £10,000 fine we will publish your menu of tenancy 
fees on each property details page. *Note:  Up-front tenancy fees will be 
banned from the 1st June 2019. 



As soon as the tenants have input their 
offer it drops into your DEALS TRACKER.

Use our one touch nudge button to push deals    

Less admin... More deals

Whilst it is easy to log tenants’ offers at the viewing, 
you don’t have to.  An alternative is to share the URL 
of the property details page with the tenants and 
then they can log their offer, so you don’t have to!

GDPR 
compliance 
is built in


